OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPACT
Family Philanthropy and Volunteerism at Northeastern

Support Northeastern students
Back critical faculty research
Curate student opportunities
Meet other parents and families

Make an impact by giving back
Enjoy special courtesies
Stay involved in your student’s journey
Guide parent programming

FAMILY PHILANTHROPY TEAM
advancement.northeastern.edu/familyphilanthropy
617.373.4477

Northeastern University
You are vital to your Northeastern student’s successful higher education journey. And like many family members, you want to stay involved in the process, and continue to support your student through these life-changing experiences.

We hope you will consider these two opportunities for making an impact: the Family Fellows Program and the Parents Leadership Council.

The Family Fellows Program positions Northeastern parents to make transformational gifts to the university through their family philanthropy. The Parents Leadership Council enables families to take leadership roles in volunteerism and community building within the Northeastern community.

Families are integral to the advancement of our students and the university. We invite you to participate in your student’s journey by choosing your own personal path of involvement to shape, contribute, and join in the lifelong learning that occurs across our campuses.

Best,
Daniella Bacigalupo-Arce
Director, Family Philanthropy Program

THE FAMILY FELLOWS PROGRAM
Exemplary Parent Philanthropy

The Family Fellows Program was created as a way for Northeastern to recognize the generous support of our most loyal parent donors, who each make an annual gift of $10,000 or more to the university. Family Fellows choose their own philanthropic legacy, and these parents have made gifts to support such wide-ranging priorities as internships, research awards, scholarships, enhanced music and makerspace facilities, global co-ops, athletics, and gap funding for student ventures.

The Family Fellows Program allows you to play an important role in the financial health of the university, and makes a powerful statement about how much you and your family value a Northeastern education. As a fellow, you will:

• Witness the real-time impact of your generous gifts on our community
• Inspire other families to support the university through your example
• Join your peers in exclusive gatherings with Northeastern’s top leaders
• Create a philanthropic legacy for your student to follow

THE PARENTS LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
Volunteerism at its Finest

The Parents Leadership Council (PLC) is an active, diverse volunteer group of parent ambassadors who steward outreach, provide feedback, and contribute philanthropic support to Northeastern. PLC members are dedicated to strengthening experiential learning opportunities, sharing parental experiences and perspectives, and welcoming new families into the university community.

To join the PLC, we invite you to make an annual leadership gift of $5,000 or more designated to your area of interest. As a member, you will:

• Participate in outreach to parents, parents of alumni, and other family members
• Join a committee that utilizes your skills and talents
• Host or attend events, such as regional gatherings and Family and Friends Weekend
• Attend PLC meetings

Join the Family Fellows Program to help advance the mission, vision, and priorities of the university.

Deepen your engagement by investing in special projects to celebrate your student’s experience or interests.

Contribute to a personal passion such as a social issue, research, or scholarship fund, by making a transformational gift.

Consider a legacy gift that honors your student at graduation time.

Stay involved with Northeastern by considering new ways to engage in the ongoing life and direction of the university.
THE PARENT JOURNEY
Family Giving in Action

Gifts of all kinds fuel the university’s forward march and increase the power of our Northeastern community. Make an impact by optimizing your philanthropy and volunteerism—and start a family tradition.
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